Items with Integrity 10.1

Overview

Course Code        WBT-4107-0
Course Length       2 Hours

In this course, you will be introduced to the capabilities and concepts of Integrity items. Creating and editing items, detecting duplicate items, and using field filtering will be covered. You will complete Pro/FICIENCY skills assessment questions for each topic. These questions are used to help reinforce your understanding of the course topics.

Course Objectives

- Understand items and item types
- Create an item
- Detect duplicate items
- Understand fields
- Work with rich content
- Add attachments
- Edit an item
- Understand Edit View Options
- Review tabs
- View item history
- Resolve item edit conflicts
- Understand relationships
- Create relationships
- Use field filtering
- Link an item to the source code project
- Use SCM project metrics

Prerequisites

- None

Audience

- This course is intended for Integrity users who work with Integrity items. People in related roles will also benefit from taking this course.
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